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INTRODUCTION
The Catalog Manager (CM) is being used at the Goddard Space Flight Center
in conjuction with the Land Analysis System (LAS) running under the
Transportable Applications Executive (TAE). CM maintains a catalog of
file names for all users of the LAS system. The catalog provides a
cross-reference between TAE user file names and fully qualified host-file
names. It also maintains information about the content and status of
each file.
BRIEF HISTORY
Original Design for CM was borrowed from the VISSR Atmospheric
Sounder (VAS) software in 1981.
VISSR = VISIBLE INFRARED SPIN SCAN RADIOMETER
- The VAS software was written by Computer Sciences Corporation for NASA.
- CM under VAS was used primarily for it's file searching capabilities.
- The this system met the overall requirements for an LAS Catalog Manager.
- LAS has used a modified version of this software since 1981.
o Has since undergone several internal design changes and enhancments.
o It has been rewritten in several times in FORTRAN.
o Has been maintained by the Century Corporation recently.
o It is now written entirely in C.
o Has been ported to run under the UNIX operating system as well as VAX/VMS.
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REQUIREMENTS
o CM is designed to provide:
o A standard naming convention across operating systems.
- This is done as a complement to the user friendliness provided by TAE
in LAS.
- LAS users will be familiar with the naming convention regardless
of the operating system of the host computer.
o Storage of file attributes is provided.
- The catalog stores information about each file such as the file type.
That is, whether the file is an image, statistics file, look-up-table
or some other type of file.
- There are many attributes which may be stored for a file. These
will be discussed later.
o Associations between files.
- Each catalog entry may contain a list of other file names which are
closely associated with that entry.
- For example, a CLASSIFIED image name may have an associated file list.
This list may include the names of the raw image and statistics files
that were used to create it.
o Ease of organizing and searching for files.
- The structure of the naming convention and maintenence of file
attributes allows users to manage their files efficiently.
o Recently, Archive and Retrieve capabilities have been added to CM.
- Functions have been added to be used at the programmer, user
and system manager level to handle off-line files.
- This feature will be discussed in greater detail.
Requirements
• Standard naming convention across operating systems
• Storage of file attributes
• Associations between files
• Ease of organizing and searching for files
• Archive/Retrieve capabilities
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NAMING CONVENTIONS
The "TAE" name
The actual contents of each file created in LAS resides in the
user's default directory of the host computer.
The name of this file is determined by LAS functions at the
time it is created. This is called a host-file name.
The LAS user never refers to host-file names however. Instead
they use TAE names which follow the naming convention prescribed by
catalog manager.
The catalog then provides the cross-reference between the host-file
and the TAE name.
Host-files are automatically "cataloged" along with a TAE name
by LAS functions. CM functions exist, however, to catalog
a host-file with a TAE name without using LAS functions.
Structure:
o Root
- The Top Root consists of the User's log in name.
- Therefore, a top root name is required only to refer to
another user's files.
o Directory Qualifiers
- One to 20 qulifiers of up to 8 characters.
- maximum file name length of i00 characters.
o File Version (Represents the leaves/endpoints of the catalog tree.)
- Separated from directory name by a semicolon.
- Up to 99 versions of a file are permitted.
- "L" for Latest or "B" for Best version are permitted.
Wildcard Characters
- CM accepts an asterisk as a "wildcard" qualifier value.
- The wildcard allows users to specify several files without
explicitly naming each.
- CM will process files which match all characters in a given
file name regardless of the characters which occupy the position
of a wild card.
- Only one wildcard is permitted per directory qualifier.
Default Root:
- Users often have files with several identical leading qualifiers.
- For convience the default root may be extended to include a desired
directory name.
- This default root is temporary. It will exist only for the length
of a single TAE session.
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Alias Names:
- Used as a convienience to name files which are used frequently.
- Are permanently maintained in the catalog untill deleted.
CATALOG STRUCTURE
o The Catalog contains file names and associated information about the
file only.
o Tree Structured Catalog
- User Roots (Catalog sub-tree) - point to directories.
- Directory/Branch names _nodes of tree) - point to file versions.
- File versions (leaves) - point to attributes and alias names.
- The tree structure of the catalog is strongly reflected by the
naming convention used under TAE.
Naming Convention
STRUCTURE
# ROOT. QUAL 1. QUAL 2... QUAL N; VERSION #
WILDCARD_
# HARRIS. *. IMAGE*. = #HARRIS.STUDYI.IMAGE1
#HARRIS.STUDY3.1MAGES
DEFAULT ROQT
CMSET-ROOT #HARRIS. STUDY 2
STATISTICS - #HARRIS.STUDY2.STATISTICS
ALIAS NAMES
CMALIAS-CREATE $JANUARY
$FEBURARY
(2 ROOTS)
STUDY 2. STATISTICS
STUDYI. IMAGE. STATISTICS
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Tree Structure Catalog
# HARRIS . STUDY 1. IMAGE ;1
k "°°T j
N/
k DIRECTO.Y j
N/
RLE NAME
CATALOG
# HARRIS . STUDY 2. STATISTICS. WINDOW 2 ;1
OOT
DIRECTORY
FILE NAME
ROOT
DIRECTORY DIRECTORY
FILE NAME; 1 ... FILE NAME; n FILE NAME; I ... FILE NAME; n
I I I
ALIAS; 1 ... ALIAS; n ALIAS; 1 ... ALIAS; n
I I I
ATTRIBUTES ... ATTRIBUTES ATTRIBUTES ... ATTRIBUTES
I I I
ASSOCIATED ... ASSOCIATED ASSOCIATED ... ASSOCIATED
FILE LIST FILE LIST FILE LIST FILE LIST
USER OPERATION OF CM
o Users may run CM directly from a TAE command line or tutor screen.
o CM functions are available to handle
J
- File Naming
- Cataloging/Uncataloging Host_files
- Obtaining Host-files Name from TAE Name and Reverse
- Editing file attributes and Associating file names
- Searching the catalog by name and or attribute
- General operations: such as Setting default directories
- Archive / Retrieve capabilities
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Catalog Manager User Operations
CMALIAS-CREATE - Assign an alias.
CMALIAS-DELETE - Deassign an alias from a directory name.
CMALIAS-LIST - List aliases.
CMALIAS-RENAME - Change an alias.
CMARCH - Catalog files to tape.
CMCAT - Catalog a host file.
CMCHGATR - Change cataloged file attributes.
CMDEL - Delete a cataloged file or a host file.
CMLIST-ATTR - List attributes.
CMLIST-DIR - List file in a directory.
CMLIST-CONTEXT - List the reopen copntext of a file.
CMLIST-TILE
CMLIST-HOST
CMLIST-TAPE
CMOFF
CMON
CMRENAME
CMSEARCH-ATTR
CMSEARCH-NAME
CMSEARCH-NAT
CMSET
CMSHOW
CMTAPE
CMTAPEDEL
CMUNCAT
CMUNDEL
- List cataloged files.
- List host file names.
- List archived tape information.
- Terminate a catalog manager session.
- Initiate a catalog manager session.
- Rename a cataloged file.
- Retrieve archived files.
- Search the catalog by attribute.
- Search the catalog by name and attribute.
- Set the default directory.
- Show the default directory.
- Clear tape information.
- Delete a tape from the catalog.
- Remove a name from the catalog.
- Undelete tape file(s) that are marked for deletion.
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FORTRAN/C CALLABLE ROUTINES
o The same capabilities are provided to programmers by C and FORTRAN
callable routines. These routines are used in LAS software to:
- Catalog created host-files.
- To remove deleted host-files from a catalog.
- To obtain the associated host-file name for a TAE name.
- To check file attributes before processing a file.
- To archive files by CM conventions.
- and generally to access the catalog to update or obtain file information.
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FORTRAN Callable CM Functions
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
XEAOUT
XEARCH
XASOC
XECAL
XECAT
XECMIN
XEDEAS
XEDEL
XEDELI
XEDEUN
XEDFLT
XEHST
XEEND
XEERR
XEFID
XEFILE
XEFULL
XEGET
XEGTAF
XEGOUT
XEGPID
XEGTNM
XEHOST
XEINIT
XEIOP
XEIPOU
XELALS
XELDIR
XELFIL
XELIAS
XEMATR
XEOUT
XEPRNT
XERALS
XEROOT
XERUIC
XERETR
XESATB
XESATN
XESET
XESGSR
XESNAM
XESRCH
XESTAR
XETNAM
- Output aliases and TAE names.
- Archive files.
- Add and associated File to an attribute list.
- Catalog and alias.
- Catalog a file.
- Initialize user with catalog manager.
- Delete associated files from an attribute list.
- Delete and uncatalog a file or branch.
- Delete and uncatalog a single file.
- Delete or uncatalog a single file.
- Set default values.
- Delete a host file.
- Terminate communications with catalog manager.
- Output a TAE Catalog Manager error message.
- Get file ID of a cataloged file.
- Generate a host file name .
- Retrieve a fully qualified TAE name.
- Retrieve the value of the specified attribute.
- Retrieve associated file list.
- Output alias and TAE names.
- Get process ID.
- Get user name.
- Retrieve host file name of a cataloged file.
- Initialize user with catalog manager'.
- Open an image file for input.
- Open an image file for output.
- List aliases.
- Search by directory.
- Search by a file or branch name.
- Retrieve aliases of a TAE name.
- Modify the attributes of a cataloged file.
- Output a set of names.
- Print name and/or attributes to terminal,
file, or line printer.
- Rename an alias.
- Set default root.
- Save user's indentification code.
- Retrieve archived files.
- Search by name and attributes.
- Search by directory name.
- Set attributes of a file.
- Search by name and/or attributes; return
a single name.
- Search by name only.
- Search by a file or branch name and/or arrtibutes.
- Initialize a stand-alone non-TAE user with
the Catalog Manager.
- Get TAE name of an alias .
XEUNCAT - Uncatalog a file.
XEUSER - Get user information.
XEVFY - Verify that a TAE data set exists in the catalog.
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FILE ATTRIBUTES
o Certain attributes apply to image data explicitly.
o Off-line File Information: Tape Volume, Tape file name, ON/OFF line flags
are now being maintained.
o Four User defined attributes exist in the catalog.
- LAS uses the DATA TYPE2 attribute to store "KEYS". These are used
to access image label information from "keyed access" files in LAS.
o CM allows file searching by name, attribute or both.
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39 Catalog Manager Attributes
ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION ATTRIBUTE ATTRIBUTE TYPE ACCESS
Data date CMADAT
Data time CHATIH
Center latitude CMACLA
Delta latitude CMADLA
Center lon_1 =ude CMACLO
Delta longitude CMADLO
Data type l CMADTI
Data type 2 CMADT2
User field I CMAUSI
User field 2 CHAUS2
User field 3 CHAUS3
User field 4 CHAUS4
Version CMAVER
Flle (F) or directory(C) CMAFIL
Disk volume & serial # CMAVlD
Source code CHASRC
Instrument code CHAINS
Starting llne number CMASLN
Number of lines CMANLN
Line increment CMALNI
Starting saaple number CMASSM
Number of samples CHANSH
Sample incrament CHASHI
Number of bands CHANBD
Spectral Organization CHASPC
P roJ • c t CMAPRO
Host file creation date CHACRD
Host file creation time CHACRT
Last access date CHALAD
Last access time CMALAT
Modification date CHAHOD
Hodi ficat lon tlme CMAHOT
F oo tage CMAFTG
Tape label CHATLB
Name of file on tape CMATFL
On-line indicator CHAONL
On-tape indicator CHAOFF
Harked for deletion flag CHAHKD
Host filename w/o device CHAHST
integer*2 (3)** read-write
integer*2 (3)*** read-wrlte
real*8 read-write
real*8 read-write
real*8 read-wrlte
real*8 read-write
character*8 read-wrlte
character*8 read-write
character*8 read-write
character*8 read-write
character*8 read-write
character*8 read-write
character*l read-write
character*l read-write
character*12 read-write
intege r read-write
intege r read-write
integer read-write
int ege r read-wr i t •
integer read-write
t nt ege r read-wri t •
intege r read-write
integer read-write
intege r read-writ •
character*2 read-write
character*30 read-write
integer*2 (3)** read-write
integer*2 (3)*** read-write
Integer*2 (3)** read-write
integer*2 (3)*** read-write
integer*2 (3)** no access
integer*2 (3)*** no access
integer read only
character*6 read only
character*t9 read only
logical read only
logical read only
logical read only
character*80 no access
** Dates are input as three words (two bytes each). The
first word contains the year, the second contains the month,
and the third contains the day of the month.
*** Times are input as three words (two bytes
first word contains the hour, the second
minute, and the third contains the seconds.
each). The
contains the
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Associated File Lists
o Lists of associated files are kept with file attributes
- Each File or directory may have up to 30 other file names kept
in its associated file list.
- An associated file can not be deleted untill the file it is
associated with is deleted.
- An example of the use of associated files in LAS will be shown.
Associated File List
ASSOCIATED
FUS
ASSOCIATEDFILELIST
# HARRIS.S_JOY 1. IIMGE;1
{: HARRIS.STUDY1. WAGE. STATSHARRIS.STUOY2. STATISTICS.WINDOW1
•A : MUSTBEDELETEDTODELETEFILESBORC
s B : B & C AREASSOCIATEDWIT11A
,C
ARCHIVE / RETRIEVE CAPABILITIES
o A user may archive or retrieve any cataloged file to or from tape.
After the file has been archived it remains cataloged along with it's
location on tape.
o The following actions are taken by CMARCH.
- Searches User's Catalog for files meeting the name and attribute
combination specified by the user.
- Prompts the user to verify the file names it finds.
- Requests operator to specify a tape drive and mount a tape Volume.
- Checks that the correct tape volume is mounted.
- Assigns tape Volume numbers to new tapes.
- Requests operator for a new tape when requested or needed.
- Requests the operator to mount a new tape if the end of tape if found
while writing a file. This tape is handled as a "continuation" tape.
- writes the file or files from disk to tape.
- Updates file attributes (ON/OFF line, tape volume, tape file name, etc.)
- Deletes the on-line files if requested.
- CMRETR performs an equivalent scenario for retrieving files from tape.
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Archive and Retrieve Command Lines
TAE> CMARCH NAME s TAE name +
DELETE = KEEP or DELETE
VERIFY - verify or no verify +
ERROR - continue or stop +
TAPE m unload or nounload +
SUPERSED - super or nosuper +
NEWTAPE
DATE
PROJECT
INSTR
SOURCE
USER1
USER2
USER3
USER4
CRDATE
LADATE
- new or nonew +
- date-string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- createion-date +
- last-used-date
TAE> CMRETR NAME
DELETE
VERIFY
ERROR
TAPE
DATE
PROJECT
INSTR
SOURCE
USER1
USER2
USER3
USER4
TAPEVOL
CRDATE
LADATE
- TAE name +
- KEEP or DELETE +
- verify or no verify +
- continue or stop +
unload or nounload +
date-string +
= a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
- a string +
m a string +
- vol-id +
- createion-date +
- last-used-date
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o System Level Functions also exist to handle archive tapes. These functions:
- Maintain a log of tape ownership
- Allow users to delete a tape from their list of owned volumes.
- Allow tape compression of all user's files which are marked for deletion.
- Maintain a list of tape volumes which are free for use.
- Provide an option for operators to assign tape label names.
- and provide recovery procedures for corrupted or over-written CM tapes.
o The FORTRAN callable routine is used in LAS to handle multi-band images.
- Each band is stored in a separate file in LAS.
- Label information must be archived for each band.
- LAS prompts the user to verify a multi-band image name only, rather
than for each individual band and label file.
- Online file deletion is postponed untill the entire multi-band image and
associated label files are successfully Archived.
Summary of Catalog Manager
System Functions
@ Edit the catalog file (CMCATEDT)
@ Verify the integrity of the catalog file (CMCAT1/FY)
• Copy a user's tapes onto a new set of tapes
(C'F,COI_PHSS)
• Do free cape list _uuttiona (CMDOFUE)
• Delete the Catalog Manager process (CI_)OWN)
• Generate a catalog flle (CMGENCAT)
• List all the tapes In the Catalog (CMTAPELIST)
• Lock the catalog file for editing (CHLOCK)
• Log on as another user (CHONAS)
• Toggle Catalog Hat.get debug s_rltchword (CHTOGGLE)
• Unlock the catalog file after editing (CHUNLOCR)
• Create the Catalog Manager process (CHUP)
• Add or delete a user froa the catalog (Cl_JSg&)
• Log off Catalog Manager users (RKPFJSR)
• Profile a Catalog l_nager tape (PROFILE)
• Dump a Catalog Manager cape file onto disk In VHS
format (RESTOKEF)
i
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LAS USER SCENARIO
o Tape ingest, subset, classification, registration, film output and archive.
- Concentrat{on on the use of directory names and file attributes
for searching by example user operations.
LAS USER SCENARIO
DIRECTORY : #IRANI .PROJECTS .CLASS .
INGEST FROM TAPE
FULLTM.BI.P;I
FULLTM.B2.P;I
FULLTM.B3.P;I
FULLTM.B4.P;I
FULLTM.B5.P;I
FULLTM.B7.P;I
SUBSET STUDY AREA
(copy window)
WINDOW.B1;1
WINDOW.B2;1
WINDOW.B3;1
WINDOW.B4;1
WINDOW.B5;1
WINDOW.B7;1
SCALE 1"2 DATA RANGE
TO BYTE (0-255)
AREA.GDF;I
AREA.GMI;I
AREA.GM2;I
AREA.GM3;I
AREA.GM4;I
AREA.GM5;I
AREA.GM6;I
CONVERT DATA TYPE
TO BYTE
IMAGE.GDF;I
IMAGE.GMI;I
IMAGE.GM2;I
IMAGE.GM3;I
IMAGE.GM4;I
IMAGE.GM5;I
IMAGE.GM6;I
ANALYSE IMAGE
STATS1;1
STATS2;1
CREATE CLASSIED IMAGE
LAND.K;1
LAND.B;1
REGISTER TO MAP PROJECTION
MAP.TIEPTS;I
LUK.TIEPTS;I
LUK.GRID
LUK.REG
LUB.REG
CREATE DISPLAY rMAGE
COLOR.LUK
COLOR.LUB
LUK.LUT
LUB.LUT
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_mI_I.I_I'-FILEH@,IIE=,
I[R_I.BE)iOHI.Glll;Ol
IIRMI.BE)COHI.{I12.;01
IIRANI.BENCI(I.(;I{I;Ol
IIRMI.BE)CQII.GIH.;Ol
IIRMI.BENCIII._;OI
IIR_I,BIE)#CHI._;OI
IIR_I.BIENCHI;OI
IIR_I,CAL.GI@;OI
IIR_I.CAL.I_;01
IIR_I.HI'F.GIB_;OI
IIR_I.H'I'F,Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS._5. AREA.G)II;OI
IIR_I.PROJI[CTS._. A#_.dLC,I_.;Ol
IIR_I.PI(OJECTS._ A#FrJ_.GI(3;01
IIRMI.F'I(OJECTS,C.l.J_55.AREA.£;14(.;Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS.CLASS.AI(F.d_.GII_J;Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS.C b_SS.AI(F.A.C,110;01
!IR_I.P_JECTS.CLASS._A#_r.A;Ol
*I
ORIGINAL
._. POOR QUALITY
I IRANI.PROJECTS.CI.V_, A_.A.(;n6;Ot
I IRAJ¢I.PROJECTS.C1.A55.A_.A;Ot
I IRAHI.PRO,ECTS.(I.A_.COLOR.lLm;Ot
IIRMI.PROJECTS.CLA55.COLOR.LUK;Ot
I IRANI.PROJECTS.CLA.55.FllLTH.BI. P,0 t
IIRAI¢I.PI(O,IECTS,I.A_.Fl.l.l._,BP..P;Ol
IIR_I,PIIOJlECTS,B_ FI.U.ll_._. P;01
IIR._#¢I.PROJECTS,_ FllJ.),B¢.P,Ol
IIRAICI,PRO,IECTS.ClJkSS,FIILLIII,BS.P,OI
IIRANI,PROICI'_,CLASS,FILL),B7,P)Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS,CI.ASS.IH@,QE._I; Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS._. II_#W;E.GI_2;OI
IIR_I.PR(]JECI,_8.II_A(;E,GI(3;OI
IIR_I.PROJECTS,_. II%_(;E.GI(¢;Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS.CLA55.II_@,f,E.C.,I(Ii;Ol
IIRANI.PROJECTS.C_. IW,E._; Ol
IIR_I.PRO,IECTS,_.II%_(;E;Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS,_. LAND,B;Ol
IIR_I.PI(OJlEC_._._. K;Ol
IIR_I,PROJECI'S,_5,_.UIT;Ol
IIR_I.PROJECTS,_, _.REG; Ol
IIR_I.PRI)ICl'S.CI.c_SS.L_.GRID;Ol
IIR_I.PRO,IECTS,_ LUI(,LUT;01
¢IRANI.PROJECTS._. LLIK.REG;Ol
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tlRANI.PROJECTS.ClJ_.LUK.TIEPTS;Oi
IIRMI. PRO_CTS.ClJSS. MP. TIEN5; Oi
II]MI. PROJ[CTS.(1.4SS.STATSi;Oi
I [!_I. PIIO_CTS.O,.A_.STATS2;Oi
IIlbtNI. PROJECTS._. WIllOW.gt; Ot
I II_NI. PHOJECTS._. WIllOW.B2;Oi
IIILANI.PROJECTS.CL.q43S.WININ)W.B_;Oi
IIRJV¢I.PflOJECTS.CLASS.WINDOi¢.I14;Ol
IIHANI.PROJECTS.0.A55. WIIIDOI¢.DS;Ot
!IRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS.WIIQOI¢.B7;Oi
IIRAIII.ROSE.VOi.LAB;Oi
IIRANI:'ROSIE;Ol
IIRANI.STATSI;OI
IIRANI.TIEPTS2;OI
IIRANI.UNIFORH.GRID;Oi
IIRANI.UNIFORM.GRP;Ol
IIRANI.WASH.CLAS5;Oi
IIRANI.MSH.CLA55;02
IIRANI.iCASH.QUNITERi.BI.P;Oi
IIR_I.MSH.OUARTERI.B2.P;Ol
I IRANI.MSH.OU_TERt.B3.P;Ot
I IRANI.WASH.QIWTTERi.B4.P,Oi
I IRANI.WAgt.QIJRT[Rt.g5.P;Ot
IIRANI.WASH.61WTIERI.D6.P;Ol
TAE>CMSET |IRANI.PROJECTS
_C)ISF.Aq(:iF-ATTRNNE=m I)ATAi=(;I)F
IIRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS.AIF.A;Ol
IIRANI.PROJECTS.CI.A55.IMQ£;Oi
_mCHSEARCH-ATTRMIIE=IIRANI.tDATAi=GI)F
IIRAIII.IIENCHi;Oi
IIRANI.CAL.GRP,Ot
I IRANI.HTF.GAP;Oi
t IR_II. PRILIECT5.CL._5._EA; Ot
I IRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS.Ilia; Ot
t IRANI.UNIFORH.GRP;01
m
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p,.._ll
_IST-OIR DI_-m
II_I._._._
#l_l._._S.C_
ll_l._._S._
IIR_l._C_._. I_
$1R_I._C_._._
$1R_I.__._S.LIm
IIR_I._C_._._
#IR_I._C_._.W
IIR_I.P_C_._.STATS!
#IR_I._. _8. STA_2
#1R_I._._S.WI_
_IST-DIR OIR=*.L_.,
lIR_I._CTS, _SS. L_. _IO;01
!IR_I.P_CTS. _SS. L_. LUT;01
IIR_I.PRO_CTS._S. L_. REG;01
IR_I.PRO_CTS._. LUK.TIETS;0I
i
OR_GI,'_ALP_GE 13
OF POOR QUALITY
m_IISEIIilOt_IT9 WE_
I(]iOSSCUT.nlG, ;i_; Oi
ICROSS(:UT.IIR_;Oi
ICROSSCUT.FALL;01
ICROSSCUT.IIIHEY;Ot
ICROSSCUT.OHIO.GJF;Oi
ICROSSCUT.RANI.IllG;0t
I_T,,_glq_N.GN:; O!
ICROSSCUT.81 ICE.GN:;0i
ICROSSCUT.SI.ICEZ.GK;O!
IClI_'aSCUT.IIIDE;Oi
I_OSS_T.X._IE;Oi
lC_.X_I_.GE.K_,OI
ICROSSCUT,XSLICE.G_F,KIWi;02
ICROSSCUT,XSi.ICE,GIF;01
ICROSSCUT,X_I_. GE;0t
lCROS_UT.XtO00.K_.KART;0t
tCROSSCIJT,XtO00,K_;0t
ICROSSCUT.XiO00.K_;02
4CROSSCUT,XI0_,(}t
_TAt=G_'
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ORIGINAL PAGE iS
OF POOR QUALITY
pal'#
proc 'OtOKATR', libra_j 'CIM4JSIEXE"
Cha_ Attributes of a Catalo_JedFile
description
N_E Data File or Divectov_ Name
(No wildcards allowed)
value
P_ i+
EDIT Edit Attributes
EDIT or NOEgIT
DATE Data Date (ex.14-NOV-J984)
TII_ Data Tim (ex. 06:06:]8)
]_T CenterLatitude(-_ to +90)
'EDIT"
-- (null value)
-- (null value)
-- (null value)
_nter: parm--value,HELP,P_,E, (X_LIFY, SHOW,RUN,EXIT, SAVE,RESTOE; RETURNto page.]1
J
lill¢l_illp1"oc'(]ICHQ_', libr_ 'CI_f4JSI[XE"
Cl_Je _ttribut_ oF a _tal_ File
parn descriptien value
D_T Delta Latitude -- (nullvalue)
CLON CenterLo_itu_ (-180to +IBO) -- (nullvalue)
DLON Delta Longitude -- (nul]value)
ST_T].IN Startin_linemuC=er -- (nullvalue)
LINES NqmIJeroF lines -- (nullvalue)
LI_I_ Line increment -- (nullvalue)
ST_TSNP Startin_s_le _ -- (nullvalue)
P_ 2+
Enter: par*--value, FELP,PA_,OI_.IF'Y, SHOW,RIlN,EXIT, S_V£,_ESTORE;_ETURNto page.
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par_ descri_im value
:3_SLES _mber of samplesper line -- (null value)
SAI_II_ Sa_le inc_,ment - (null value)
B_DS Numberof bands - (null value)
SPECORG Spectral o_anizatim -- (null value)
aROJECT Project name- -- (null value)
(t to 30 chars.)
Instrumllnummr (-128to 127):_ll( -- (null value)
Pg 3+
Enter: par_--value,HELP,PACE,I]I_IFY, _Otl, RUN,DIT, SAVE,RESTORE;RETURNto page.|
_: 'ClI(:_TR', lihra_ "(:_IU_" Pg 4+
Cha_e Attributes of a Catalo_t File
pa_ description value
SOURCE Source Ikutber(-128 to t2.7) -- (null value)
DATAt Data T_peI (t to 8 chars.) -- (null value)
DATA2 Data T_pe2 (t to 8 chars.) -- (null value)
USERI User Field t (1 to 8 chars.) -- (nell value)
USER2 User Field 2 (I to 8 chars.) -- (null value)
USER3 User Field 3 (i to 8 chars.) -- (nell value)
USER4 User Field & (t to 8 chars.) -- (nell value)
Enter: parFvalue, HELP,I_E,gI_IFY,9(OB, RUII,E]IT, SAVE,REHT[]RE;RET1_ to p_e.
Jl
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proc'010KATR',librm3 'C)_U5_"
Om_Je Attributes oF a Cataloged File
parm description
VERSION BESTForBestVersion
value
-- (null value)
Pff 5+
Enter: parm--value,t[LP,F_;I:,OIJALIFY,SHOiI,RLIN,EXIT,S_VE,RESTORE;RETURNto page.
a
proc 'CI_;_TR', librar!j 'ClffAISRE_'
ChangeAttributes oF a CatalogedFile
parm description value
P_ G.
Associat_File(s) '|TROT.PROJECTS.CLASS.LUK (i)
(MaxiMuMoF 30 entries; .RE(;'
validForFilesonl_) 'IIR_I.P_:CTS.CIASS.LUK(2)
.LUT"
'IIR_I.PROJECTS.CLASS.LUK (3)
.TIE]=TS"
'IIR_I.PROJECTS.CLASS.LUK (4)
.GRID"
'IIR_I.PROJECTS.CLASS.COL (5)
OR.LUK'
(7)
(8)+
:T_-TNODE}']No defaultvaluedefinedFor 'ASSOC(G)'.
_nter:parm-walue,HELP,F_GE,_IF'Y, _,RUN, EXIT,SAVE,RESTORE;REFdRNto p_e.
_If_SS_(G)=_IR_I.PROJECTS.CLASS...|
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pro¢ "Q_:HGATR',librar_ 'CIt$&JSREXE'
,hancJeAttril_tes of a CatalocJedFile
PgG.
parm description value
_SSOC Associated File(s)
(naximumof 30 entries;
valid For Files only)
'IIR_I.PRO_CTS.CLASS.LUK(t)
,REG'
'IIR_I.PRO_CTS.CLASS.LUK(2)
.LUT'
'IIR_I.PRO_CTS.CLASS.LUK(3)
.TIEPTS'
'IIRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS.LUK(4)
.GRID"
'IIR_I.PROJECTS.CLASS.COL(5)
OR,LUK'
(G)
(7)
_8)+
Enter: parm--'value,HELP,PAGE,QUALIFY,SHOW,RUN,EXIT,SAVE,RESTORE;RETURNto p_e.
 CSET
pro{"CIW}I_TR',librar_'CIII_IEXE" P_ G.
Cha-_eAttributes of a Catalo_JedFile
parm description value
_SSOC Associated File(s)
(MaXiMUMOf 30 entries;
valid For Files only)
'PROJECTS.CLASS.STATSt'
'PROJECTS.CLASS.LAN]).K'
'PROJECTS.C_SS.LUK.GRID'
'R_I}JECTS.CLASS.COLOR.LUK'
'R_N],IECTS.J.iL138,L_. LIlT'
(i)
(2)
(3)
(¢)
(5)
(G)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(tO)
(it)
(12)
(13)+
"nter: parm--vaIue,HEI.P,PAf,E,QUALIFY,SNOW,RUN,EXIT,SAVE,RESTORE;RETURNto p_e.
IRESTORELANI_.EIa
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m
r
III_l.PREECI_.CLASS.I_; Ot
CMNameTDpe = file
TapeLabel =
CreationDate = 2-OCT-19B6
LastAccessDate = 3-OCT-t_
Date =
,:enter Latitude =
CenterLonDitude=
Startin9Line =
LineIncrement =
_mer of Samples =
Mumberof Bands =
Source
DataTDpet = GI)F
JserFieldi =
JserField3 =
Version =
_roject =
DiskVolumeID = LAUSRt
Tapeco_ status = nonexzstent
CreationTime = t7:34:4t
Last Access Time = tt:30:59
Time
Delta Latitude =
Delta Longitude :
_;umbero£ Lines =
Startin9 Sa_le =
SampleIncrement=
Spectral Org. =
Instruct
Data Tgpe2 = 34ROAGA2
UserField 2 :
UserField4 =
_nter E to exit or press RETURNto continue: m
CenterLo_it_ = klta Lm_itade =
Starii_Line =
LineIn_ =
of Samples=
_W0er_ Bands =
Source =
Data TD_ t = GI)F
UserFieldt =
UserField3 =
Version =
Project =
l¢mWZerO@Lmes =
Startin_ Sample =
SampleIncremmt =
SpectralOft. =
Insirmelt
I)ata T_ 2
UserField2
User Field (
Enter E to exit or press RETURNto continue:
AssociatedFiles:
I IRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS.TATSI
I IRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS,LN¢LK
I IRANI.PROJECTS.CLASS.LUN.GRI]}
IIR_I.PROJECTS._ COt/ILLUll
IIR_I,PROJECTS,CLASS.LUILIFF
:_nterE to exitor p_=_sRETURNto costime:
= 3_0_2
=
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CONFIGURATION
o Hardware.
o TAE Sub-process.
o LAS and CM executable images
o Communication via system-service mailbox under VMS.
o Catalog on disk
o One user request at a time.
Configuration
r
TAlE MENU SELECTION
OR COMMAND UNE
TAE
PROCEDURE/¢
PROCESS
-- VAX 11/7J0YMS
TRANSPORTABLE
APPLICATIONS
EXECUTIVE
SUB-PROCESS
224 LAND I
ANALYSIS SYSTEM
FUNCTIONS
MAILBOX <COMMUNICATION(VMS)
26 CATALOG 1
MANAGER
FUN TIONS
EXECUTABLE
IMAGES
i
REQUESTS
CATALOG
MANAGER _ DETATCHED
PROCESS
|
CATALOG X ReL TAE/HOST File Names + File Info I -- DISK
.... I FILE
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User Access to the Catalog
TAE
PROCESS
USER 1
2
USER 3
RESPONSE
MAILBOX
CMILAS
FUNCTION
3
USER 2
USER 1
RESPONSE
MAILBOX
CATMAN CATALOG
PERFORMANCE
o The Catalog can be corrupted via hardware problems such as a head-crash.
o System functions exist to verify catalog integrity on a regular basis.
o System Functions Exist to Edit the Catalog to recover from corruption.
o It has been suggested that the catalog could be decentralized, e.g.,
maintain one catalog per user. This would lessen impact of catalog
corruption on all users and the system as a whole. Right now, if CM
Goes Down, so does LAS. There may be a problem, however, in accessing
files across user roots in a decentralized catalog.
o Mailbox Communication may slow down the performance of LAS by queueing
one user for catalog access at a time. This occurrs during times of
heavy system load at Goddard. Decentralizing the catalog may reduce
the mailbox communication bottle-neck.
o EDC is currently working on an "all new" version of CM using a fresh
design concept.
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